Guideline For TVA COVID-19 Testing

Teammates,

We care about you, our employee and your family. You have seen reports about the potential risks posed in the United States by the Coronavirus. While the number of people that are sick in different demographics varies in the United States, our numbers are extremely low in all of our TVA Nuclear Fleet. Our conservative approach, and your continued cooperation is how we are keeping that number extremely low. We are currently utilizing every effort to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. This is a combined effort from TVA, Alliance Contract Partners, and the Union Halls to keep you and your family safe.

Effective immediately, prior to entering any TVA Nuclear Facility any individual not currently badged at a TVA Nuclear Facility will have to furnish documentation of having a negative COVID-19 test within the past 10 days. The negative test result shall be presented to your in-processing department immediately upon arrival to the site. Individuals with a positive test or individuals showing any symptoms of COVID-19 shall not report to any TVA property, and shall immediately notify in-processing and their respective union hall and follow the CDC guidelines. Individuals can use the testing avenue listed below or any Tennessee County Health Dept. or your personal physician.

The Hamilton County Health Department is open for COVID-19 community testing. The testing site does not require a physician referral and is open to all individuals regardless of residency or symptoms. To obtain a COVID-19 test, individuals must call the Hamilton County, Health Department scheduling number at 423-209-8393 to make their appointment or your Tennessee County Health Department of choice. Ensure that the testing facility of choice understands that a copy of the test results will be required. You may submit a hard copy or supply an emailed test result when you arrive at site.

- CIP Hollywood AL, 1-(256)-574-7405
- WBN In-processing 1-(423)-365-1563
- SQN In-processing 1-(423)-593-0554
- BFN In-processing 1-(256)-729-3562

Hamilton County Health Department COVID-19 Community Testing Sites:

Bonnyshire Testing Center  
(Monday-Friday Only, 9AM-12PM)  
7460 Bonnyshire Dr, Chattanooga, TN 37416  
Open to public with appointment, call 423-209-8393.  
No physician referral needed.  
Do not need to have symptoms.

Riverfront Testing Center  
(Saturday and Sunday Only, 8:30AM-12:30PM)  
1620 Riverfront Pkwy, Chattanooga, TN 37402  
Open to public with appointment, call 423-209-8393.  
No physician referral needed.  
Do not need to have symptoms.